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Abstract

The lead-free double perovskite material (viz. Cs2AgBiCl6) has emerged as an ef-

ficient and environmentally friendly alternative to lead halide perovskites. To make

Cs2AgBiCl6 optically active in the visible region of solar spectrum, band gap engi-

neering approach has been undertaken. Using Cs2AgBiCl6 as a host, band gap and

optical properties of Cs2AgBiCl6 have been modulated by alloying with M(I), M(II),

and M(III) cations at Ag-/Bi-sites. Here, we have employed density functional theory

(DFT) with suitable exchange-correlation functionals in light of spin-orbit coupling

(SOC) to determine the stability, band gap and optical properties of different compo-

sitions, that are obtained on Ag-Cl and Bi-Cl sublattices mixing. On analyzing the

64 combinations within Cs2AgBiCl6, we have identified 19 promising configurations

having band gap sensitive to solar cell applications. The most suitable configurations

with Ge(II) and Sn(II) substitutions have spectroscopic limited maximum efficiency

(SLME) of 32.08% and 30.91%, respectively, which are apt for solar cell absorber.
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Inorganic-organic (IO) hybrid halide perovskites (AM(II)X3, A = methylammonium (MA+),

formamidinium (FA+); M(II) = Pb2+; X = Cl−, Br−, I−) have brought a huge revolution

in the field of photovoltaics.1–3 These alluring materials exhibit high absorption coefficient,

long carrier diffusion length, high carrier mobility, low trap density, low manufacturing cost

and high defect tolerance.4–7 Starting from 3.8%, their power conversion efficiency (PCE)

has risen to 22.7%4,8,9 in just a decade. Despite these attainments, the intrinsic instability

owing to monovalent organic cation10 and toxicity of Pb11 hinder their large scale commer-

cialization. To address these problems, extensive efforts have been paid to find stable and

green alternatives for optoelectronic applications. In the recent years, despite large success

of IO hybrid perovskites, researchers are getting back to inorganic perovskites as the former

suffers from intrinsic stability. It has been reported that the problem of intrinsic instability

can be overcome by replacing organic cation with inorganic cation i.e., Cs+. This not only

upgrades the thermal stability but also exceeds device’s life span.12,13 However, in CsPbX3,

toxic nature of Pb is still a big issue and replacement of Pb with some non-toxic element

provides a permanent solution. Also, complete replacement of Pb with elements belong-

ing to the same group like Sn and Ge is not suitable due to their tendency of oxidization

from +2 state to +4 state.14,15 Considering any other divalent cation in place of Pb results

in poor optoelectronic properties owing to their large band gap.16,17 Alternatively, without

varying the total number of valence electrons, two Pb2+ cations can be transmuted by one

monovalent (M(I)) and one trivalent (M(III)) cation. It leads to a new configuration i.e.,

Cs2M(I)M(III)X6,
18,19 which procures a double perovskite structure. Following this kind of

design strategy, a few experimentally reported double perovskites are Cs2AgBiX6 [X=Cl,

Br, I],20–22 Cs2AgSbX6,
23,24 Cs2AgInX6

25,26 and Cs2InM(III)X6 [M(III)=Sb, Bi].27 However,

none of them are ideal for solar cell applications due to the imperfections associated with

them. In case of Cs2AgM(III)X6 [M(III)=Sb,Bi], the large indirect band gap results in poor

solar absorption. On the other hand, parity forbidden transition and inevitable conversion

of In1+ to In3+ in Cs2AgInX6
25 and Cs2InM(III)X6 [M(III)=Sb,Bi],28 respectively, lead to
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degradation of photovoltaic performance.

In this Letter, we present an intensive theoretical study on band gap transmutation of

Cs2AgBiCl6 by means of sublattice mixing. The sublattice mixing is done by substituting

M(I) at Ag-sites, M(II) at Ag- and Bi-sites simultaneously, and M(III) at Bi-sites in vari-

ous concentrations for enhancing the optical properties of Cs2AgBiCl6. A high-throughput

screening is performed by carrying out the hierarchical computations employing state-of-

the-art first-principles based methodologies under the framework of density functional the-

ory (DFT). We start doing a lot of pre-screening of a large number of configurations with

DFT using generalized gradient approximation based exchange-correlation (εxc) functional

(PBE29) and following that the promising candidate structures are further analyzed using

hybrid DFT with HSE06.30 The latter εxc functional helps for more accurate understanding

of the excited state properties. Note that in all the above calculations (viz. PBE or HSE06),

the effect of spin-orbit coupling (SOC) is always taken into consideration. This is a crucial

step to determine the accurate band gap and band-edge positions of these systems due to

presence of heavy metal atoms. We have started with 64 sets of different combinations of

metals M(I), M(II), and M(III) respectively. Firstly, the structural stability is predicted

using the Goldschmidt’s tolerance factor and octahedral factor. It is worth noting that

structural stability alone is not sufficient for the formation of perovskites. Hence, to validate

the material’s thermodynamic stability, the enthalpy of decomposition (∆HD) is calculated.

Then, from ∆HD and band gap range (which expands the spectral response in visible region),

the promising stable double perovskite configurations are identified. Following identification

of such potential candidate structures, detailed electronic structure is carried out alongside

of computing optical properties. The real and imaginary parts of the dielectric function are

analyzed to understand the effect of sublattice mixing in Cs2AgBiCl6 for transmutation of

band gap. Subsequently, we determine spectroscopic limited maximum efficiency (SLME)

of all the stable configurations that possess direct band gap, to determine efficient solar cell

absorber.
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Initially, the benchmarking of εxc functional has been performed by calculating the band

gap of pristine system viz. Cs2AgBiCl6. The band gap of Cs2AgBiCl6 with PBE εxc func-

tional is 2.06 eV, which is not in agreement with the experimental value of 2.77 eV.31 As

this system contains heavy metal atom (viz. Bi), the inclusion of SOC becomes important.6

However, incorporation of SOC with PBE underestimates the band gap (1.68 eV) further

due to splitting of the conduction band minimum (CBm). The latter gets shifted to lower

energy toward Fermi-level, whereas the valence band maximum (VBM) remains unaffected

(see Figure S1a in Supplementary Information (SI)). On the other hand, to include the self-

interaction error of a many-electron system in the expression of εxc functional, advanced

hybrid εxc functional viz. HSE06 becomes essential. It gives a band gap of 3.15 eV (without

SOC, HSE06 only) and 2.60 eV (with SOC, HSE06+SOC) respectively with default (0.25)

Hartree-Fock exchange fraction (α) (see SI Figure S2). On increasing α to 0.30 and 0.35, we

have obtained band gaps of 2.79 and 2.99 eV, respectively using HSE06+SOC (see Figure S1

and S2 in SI). Note that using HSE06+SOC w.r.t the experimental value, though the band

gap with α = 0.30 is more accurate than that of default value (i.e. α = 0.25), we still have

proceeded with default one for further calculations. This is due to the fact that on alloying

with various metals, the value of α can vary from one system to other, and determining the

same without experimental results is next to impossible for new configurations. Therefore,

we expect, atleast the default α should give a correct trend qualitatively even if the actual

numbers may differ marginally as in the case of pristine Cs2AgBiCl6.
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Figure 1: Band gap and ∆HD using (a) PBE+SOC and (b) HSE06+SOC εxc functionals.
(Here, red, blue and green color circular dots correspond to M(I) (e.g., substitution of 25%
Au at Ag-site ((25%)AuAg)), M(II) (e.g., substitution of Sn at Ag- and Bi-site simultaneously
(SnAg,Bi)) and M(III) (e.g., substitution of 25% Sb at Bi-site ((25%)SbBi)), respectively.)

We have started with 64 configurations of double perovskites obtained on mixing the

Ag-Cl and Bi-Cl sublattices with M(I) (viz. Au, Cu, In, K, Na, and Ti), M(II) (viz. Cd,

Co, Cu, Ge, Mn, Mo, Ni, Sn, V, Zn, and Rh), and M(III) (viz. Cr, Ga, In, Tl, Sb, and

Y). Here, we have varied the concentration of the alloying atom viz. 25%, 50%, 75% and

100%. Two fundamental factors need to be satisfied for the stability of double perovskites

to exist in high symmetry cubic structure, viz. Goldschmidt’s tolerance factor (t)32 and

octahedral factor (µ).33 For structural stability, t should lie between 0.8 and 1.0, and µ

should be greater than 0.41.34 To calculate these two fundamental factors for various double

perovskite configurations, we have employed a strategy.35 All the selected double perovskite

configurations satisfy these stability criteria (see Table S1 in SI). After structural stability,

we have also determined the thermodynamic stability by calculating ∆HD for decomposition

of different conformers (obtained after alloying with M(I), M(II), and M(III)) into binary

compounds, using following equations:

∆HD(M(I)) = E
(
Cs8Ag4−xM(I)xBi4Cl24

)
− (4− x) E (AgCl)− 8E (CsCl)

− 4E (BiCl3)− xE (M(I)Cl)

(1)
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∆HD(M(II)) = E (Cs8Ag3M(II)2Bi3Cl24)− 3E (AgCl)− 8E (CsCl)

− 3E (BiCl3)− 2E (M(II)Cl2)

(2)

∆HD(M(III)) = E (Cs8Ag4M(III)xBi4−xCl24)− 4E (AgCl)− 8E (CsCl)

− (4− x) E (BiCl3)− xE (M(III)Cl3)

(3)

In Equation 1 and 3, x can have value 1, 2, 3 or 4. Based on the band gap and ∆HD

(calculated using PBE+SOC), a pre-screening process has been employed to find the suitable

configurations. In Figure 6(a), the promising configurations lie within the shaded region for

which band gap is varying from 0.0 to 1.5 eV (for further details see Table S2, S3 and

S4 in SI). For all the prescreened configurations of double perovskite, ∆HD is negative,

indicating that all the considered systems are stable and these will not decompose into

respective binary components. Subsequently, we have calculated ∆HD and band gap using

HSE06+SOC εxc functional for aforementioned selected configurations (see Figure 6(b)).

In Figure 6(b), restoring Shockley-Queisser (SQ) criterion,36 we have identified 19 double

perovskite configurations for which band gap lies within 1.0 to 2.3 eV, which is relevant for

solar cell and other optoelectronic devices.

Note that on increasing the concentration of the external element, if the band gap is

increased (or decreased), it increases (or decreases) consistently on further increasing the

concentration.37 However, in some cases, we have noticed an irregular change in band gap

on varying the concentration of the alloying atoms. For instance, on increasing the percentage

of Sb at Bi-sites, band gap decreases up to 75% substitution, and thereafter, an increment

in band gap has been observed on 100% substitution. Similar kind of change in band gap

has also been observed on complete substitution of other elements at Ag or Bi site (see

Table S2, S3 and S4 in SI for details). To understand this change in the band gap on 100%

substitution of Sb, we have plotted the band structures of Sb-alloyed system with different

concentrations of Sb (see Figure 5). We can clearly see that on 100% substitution of Sb at

Bi-sites, the lowest energy level in the conduction band corresponding to Bi-orbitals (that is
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Figure 2: Band structure of (a) Cs8Ag4Sb1Bi3Cl24, (b) Cs8Ag4Sb2Bi2Cl24, (c)
Cs8Ag4Sb3Bi1Cl24 and (d) Cs8Ag4Sb4Cl24 using PBE+SOC εxc functional.
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present in Figure 5(a-c)) disappears. Consequently, there is an increment in the band gap

(see Figure 5(d)). In addition, from Figure 5, we can see that SOC effect is attributed to

the fundamental mismatch of Ag- and Bi-orbitals, which is also mentioned by Savory et al.38

Similar SOC effect can be observed from band structures for Au substitution at Ag-sites as

well (see Figure S3 in SI). Hence, in some cases, on complete substitution either at Ag- or

Bi-sites, there is an inconsistent change in the band gap (i.e., on complete substitution of Ag

with Na, K etc., similar inconsistency has been observed). For more details also see Figure

S4 and S5.

Next, we have determined the optical properties of the 19 potential candidate structures

(viz. Cs8Ag4−xM(I)xBi4Cl24 (M(I) = Au and Cu); x ∈ [1, 4]), Cs8Ag3M(II)2Bi3Cl24 (M(II

= Sn, Ge, Rh, Ni, Co, Cd, Mn and Zn), and Cs8Ag4SbxBi4−xCl24 (xε[1, 3]), which possess

band gap in an appropriate range for solar cell and other optoelectronic applications. To

determine optical properties, frequency dependent complex dielectric function, ε(ω) = Re(ε)

+ Im(ε) has been calculated using HSE06+SOC εxc functional as shown in Figure 3 (the

results of optical properties without SOC are shown in Figure S6 and S7 in SI for bechmark

purpose). Therefore, using Re(ε) and Im(ε) of dielectric function, various optical properties,

e.g., refractive index (η), extinction coefficient (κ), and absorption coefficient (α) can be

computed using following expressions:

η =
1√
2

[√
Re(ε)2 + Im(ε)2 + Re(ε)

] 1
2

(4)

κ =
1√
2

[√
Re(ε)2 + Im(ε)2 − Re(ε)

] 1
2

(5)

α =
2ωκ

c
(6)

Here, in Equation 6, ω and c correspond to angular frequency and speed of light, respectively.

In Figure 3(a), peaks of conformers are red shifted w.r.t. Cs2AgBiCl6. Here, red shift is

attributed to the reduction of the band gap. There is more red shift on increasing the

concentration of Au in comparison to Cu. On the other hand, the real part of the dielectric
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Figure 3: Variation of imaginary part of dielectric constant (Im(ε)) of Cs2AgBiCl6 sublattice
mixed with (a) monovalent (M(I)), (d) divalent (M(II)) and (g) trivalent (M(III)) cations,
respectively. Variation of real part of dielectric constant (Re(ε)) of Cs2AgBiCl6 sublattice
mixed with (b) monovalent (M(I)), (e) divalent (M(II)) and (h) trivalent (M(III)) cations,
respectively. Absorption coefficient of Cs2AgBiCl6 sublattice mixed with (c) monovalent
(M(I)), (f) divalent (M(II)) and (i) trivalent (M(III)) cations, respectively. Note that all
calculations have been done using HSE06+SOC εxc functional.
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constant (ω = 0) increases, with increase in the concentration of Au and decreases, with

increase in the concentration of Cu (see Figure 3(b)). For high degree of charge screening,

which can prohibit radiative electron-hole recombination, a large value of Re(ω) at ω = 0 is

indispensable.39 Hence, the solar cell absorber, which exhibits large Re(ω) at ω = 0 is more

efficient. In view of this, Au substitution is more beneficial than Cu for replacing Ag-sites.

In Figure 3(c), we can clearly see that peaks corresponding to Au substitution are red

shifted w.r.t. Cs2AgBiCl6 and show good optical absorption within visible region. Hence,

we have discerned that in case of alloying with M(I), substitution of Au at Ag-sites acts as a

promising candidate rather than Cu. Likewise, in case of alloying with M(III), substitution

with Sb at Bi-sites acts as a promising candidate. From Figure 3(d), the red shift w.r.t.

pristine (see inset to have a clear view) conveys that band gap decreases on increasing

the concentration of Sb. However, for 100% SbBi, band gap increases, which can be seen

from band structure (see Figure 5(d)). From Figure 3(e) and 3(f), we can see that optical

properties are enhanced on increasing the concentration of Sb (upto 75%) w.r.t. pristine.

Similarly, in case of alloying with M(II), from Figure 3(g) and 3(i), there is a red shift of

absorption peak w.r.t. Cs2AgBiCl6. Moreover, static value of Re(ω) at ω = 0 for SnAg,Bi,

RhAg,Bi, NiAg,Bi and GeAg,Bi is larger than pristine system; but for other alloyed systems

(viz. ZnAg,Bi, CoAg,Bi, and MnAg,Bi), it is lower than pristine system (see Figure 3(h)). Out

of all the M(II) selected candidates, these four (viz. Sn, Rh, Ni and Ge) are the best

aspirants. Although, only SnAg,Bi and GeAg,Bi show direct band gap, the other two are to

be more suitable for optoelectronic devices excluding solar cell. On the other hand, since

Sn is cheaper than Ge, it serves as better candidate for alloying. It has been reported that

complete substitution of Sn degrades the properties of the system.14,15 Therefore, in order

to overcome this problem, we have done partial substitution of Sn. Also, from Figure 3,

we can compare the scales (viz. values of dielectric constants and peaks of absorption

coefficient in visible region) and infer that alloying with M(II) is a better choice to enhance

the optical properties. On comparing all the above results in Figure 6 and 3, we have
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Figure 4: Variation of SLME w.r.t. the thickness of solar cell absorber.

revealed that partial Sn substitution acts as a promising candidate to enhance the optical

properties of Cs2AgBiCl6 without degrading the stability. In addition, it also exhibits direct

band gap property (see Figure S4 in SI). Thus SnAg,Bi acts as a rational candidate for solar

cell application.

Lastly, to design highly efficient solar cell absorber, spectroscopic limited maximum ef-

ficiency (SLME)34 has been calculated. The SLME is based on the improved Shockley-

Queisser model. It depends on the absorption coefficient, thickness of the film absorber and

nature of the band gap of the material. For an efficient solar cell, Yu et al.40 have proposed

the concept of SLME based on Fermi Golden rule. According to Fermi Golden rule, the

optical absorption is directly proportional to

2π

~

∫
|
〈
ν|Ĥ|c

〉
|2 2

8π3
δ
(
Ec(
−→
k )− Eν(

−→
k )− ~ω

)
d3k (7)

where
〈
ν|Ĥ|c

〉
is the transition matrix. ~ω is the photonic energy required for transition

from states in valence band (ν) to the states in conduction band (c). In Equation 7, inte-

gration goes over the whole reciprocal space. We have calculated the SLME of those alloyed
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systems, which possess direct band gap, as a function of thickness of the absorber layer (see

Figure 7). Here, in Table 3, we have shown SLME of few double perovskites at 5 µm and

compared our results with other efficient hybrid perovskites that are reported recently. From

Table 1: Comparison of SLME of double perovskites with hybrid perovskite at
5 µm absorber layer thickness.

Conformers SLME (%)
Cs8Ag3Ge2Bi3Cl24 32.08
Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24 30.91

Cs8Cu4Bi4Cl24 22.24
Cs8Ag1Cu3Bi4Cl24 21.85
Cs8Ag2Cu2Bi4Cl24 19.80

MA8Pb8I24 31.026

MA8Pb7Sn1I24 33.026

FA8Pb4Sn4Br24 26.7441

Table 3, SLME of Cs8Ag3Ge2Bi3Cl24 and Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24 are 32.08% and 30.91%, respec-

tively. These numbers are very much encouraging from application perspective in solar cells.

In addition, they are more stable, while in contact with air and moisture as compared to IO

hybrid perovskites.31,42

In summary, we have presented a thorough study of alloying double perovskite Cs2AgBiCl6

with M(I), M(II) and M(III) cations. The role of SOC is important to accurately predict

the band gap and band-edge positions in such systems. All the mixed sublattices are struc-

turally stable as indicated by the Goldschmidt’s tolerance factor and octahedral factor. The

enthalpies of decomposition are negative, indicating the thermodynamic stability of alloyed

systems. We have revealed that for substitution at Bi-sites, on increasing the concentration

of Sb, band gap decreases upto 75% SbBi substitution. However, there is a sudden increase in

band gap for 100% SbBi due to complete removal of Bi. We have also identified that Au sub-

stitution can enhance the optical properties effectively due to reduction in band gap. Hence,

we have concluded that partial substitution of Au and Sb at Ag- and Bi-sites, respectively,

will be cost-effective and efficient to enhance the optical properties. Out of alloying with
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M(I), M(II) and M(III), M(II) (SnAg,Bi, RhAg,Bi, NiAg,Bi and GeAg,Bi) substitutions come out

to be superior for optical properties. However, only in case of SnAg,Bi and GeAg,Bi, direct

band gaps are noticed. SLME of Cs8Ag3Ge2Bi3Cl24 and Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24 are 32.08% and

30.91%, respectively, which definitely suggest huge promise towards prospective solar cell

absorbers.

Computational Methods

First-principles calculations have been performed using DFT with PAW pseudopotential

method43–45 as implemented in Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP).46 Cs2AgBiCl6

is a cubic structure having space group Pnma. It comprises of 40 atoms (4 formula units)

in the unit cell i.e., Cs8Ag4Bi4Cl24 and single defect state remains fully localized with pe-

riodic boundary conditions. We have used exchange-correlation (εxc) functionals viz. GGA

(PBE29) and hybrid functional HSE0630 with and without SOC for the calculations. The

total energy tolerance is set to 0.001 meV. The Hellmann-Feynman forces47 have been

converged upto 0.001 eV/Å by conjugate gradient (CG) minimization to obtain optimized

ground state structures. The k-mesh has been generated by the Monkhorst-Pack48 method.

All the structures are fully relaxed with k-mesh 2×2×2. For single-point energy calculation,

k-mesh is converged and kept fixed at 5×5×5. The plane wave energy cut-off is set to 600

eV in our calculations.
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IV. Optical properties using HSE06 εxc functional
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Band gap, tolerance factor, octahedral factor and en-

thalpy of decomposition of different configurations

Figure 5: (a) Band edge alignment of VBM and CBm with PBE, PBE+SOC and
HSE06+SOC and (b) Absorption spectra of Cs2AgBiCl6 using HSE06+SOC εxc functional,
where band gaps of 2.60, 2.79 and 2.99 eV have been obtained with Hartree-Fock exchange
fraction (α) = 0.25, 0.30 and 0.35, respectively.

Figure 6: Band gap of Cs2AgBiCl6, using HSE06 and HSE06+SOC εxc functionals with
different values of Hartree-Fock exchange fraction (α).
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In Figure 5(a), shifting of band edges viz. conduction band minimum (CBm) and valence

band maximum (VBM) positions on implementation of different εxc functionals viz. PBE,

PBE+SOC and HSE06+SOC have been shown. Correct positions of band edges are manda-

tory for prediction of excited state properties of a material. An estimated band gap of

Cs2AgBiCl6 with PBE is 2.06 eV, which is not in agreement with experimental value of 2.77

eV. Next, spin-orbit coupling (SOC) effect has been incorporated. It lowers the CBm owing

to splitting of degenerate levels, without altering the VBM. Hence, PBE+SOC gives reduced

band gap value (see Figure 5(a)). Apart from this, the presence of self-interaction error in

PBE leads to an incorrect position of VBM. Partial elimination of self-interaction error can

be achieved on incorporating hybrid εxc functional that takes into account Hartree-Fock ex-

change fraction (α). With different values of α i.e. 0.25, 0.30 and 0.35, the obtained band

gaps are 2.60 eV, 2.79 eV and 2.99 eV, respectively (see Figure 5(b)). The band gap diverges

from the experimental value on increasing α beyond 0.30. The default value of α i.e., 0.25

also gives band gap in good approximation with the experimental value. In Figure 5(b), the

imaginary part of the dielectric function corresponding to three different values of α = 0.25,

0.30 and 0.35 has been calculated. From the positions of three peaks, it is confirmed that

on increasing the value of α, band gap increases.

Table 2: Tolerance and octahedral factor of different conformers

Conformers Tolerance

factor (t)

Octahedral

factor (µ)

Cs8Ag4Bi4Cl24 0.90 0.60

Cs8Ag3Au1Bi4Cl24 0.89 0.62

Cs8Ag2Au2Bi4Cl24 0.88 0.63

Cs8Ag1Au3Bi4Cl24 0.87 0.65

Cs8Au4Bi4Cl24 0.87 0.66

Cs8Ag3Cu1Bi4Cl24 0.91 0.58
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Cs8Ag2Cu2Bi4Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag1Cu3Bi4Cl24 0.95 0.52

Cs8Cu4Bi4Cl24 0.96 0.50

Cs8Ag3In1Bi4Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag2In2Bi4Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag1In3Bi4Cl24 0.94 0.53

Cs8In4Bi4Cl24 0.96 0.51

Cs8Ag3K1Bi4Cl24 0.89 0.62

Cs8Ag2K2Bi4Cl24 0.88 0.63

Cs8Ag1K3Bi4Cl24 0.87 0.65

Cs8K4Bi4Cl24 0.87 0.66

Cs8Ag3Na1Bi4Cl24 0.90 0.59

Cs8Ag2Na2Bi4Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag1Na3Bi4Cl24 0.92 0.58

Cs8Na4Bi4Cl24 0.92 0.57

Cs8Ag3Ti1Bi4Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag2Ti2Bi4Cl24 0.92 0.56

Cs8Ag1Ti3Bi4Cl24 0.93 0.54

Cs8Ti4Bi4Cl24 0.95 0.52

Cs8Ag4Cr1Bi3Cl24 0.91 0.59

Cs8Ag4Cr2Bi2Cl24 0.92 0.57

Cs8Ag4Cr3Bi1Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag4Cr4Cl24 0.94 0.54

Cs8Ag4Ga1Bi3Cl24 0.92 0.57

Cs8Ag4Ga2Bi2Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag4Ga3Bi1Cl24 0.95 0.52
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Cs8Ag4Ga4Cl24 0.97 0.49

Cs8Ag4In1Bi3Cl24 0.91 0.59

Cs8Ag4In2Bi2Cl24 0.92 0.57

Cs8Ag4In3Bi1Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag4In4Cl24 0.94 0.54

Cs8Ag4Sb1Bi3Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag4Sb2Bi2Cl24 0.92 0.56

Cs8Ag4Sb3Bi1Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag4Sb4Cl24 0.94 0.53

Cs8Ag4Sc1Bi3Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag4Sc2Bi2Cl24 0.92 0.56

Cs8Ag4Sc3Bi1Cl24 0.93 0.54

Cs8Ag4Sc4Cl24 0.95 0.52

Cs8Ag4Tl1Bi3Cl24 0.91 0.60

Cs8Ag4Tl2Bi2Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag4Tl3Bi1Cl24 0.92 0.57

Cs8Ag4Tl4Cl24 0.92 0.56

Cs8Ag4Y1Bi3Cl24 0.90 0.59

Cs8Ag4Y2Bi2Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag4Y3Bi1Cl24 0.92 0.58

Cs8Ag4Y4Cl24 0.92 0.57

Cs8Ag3Cd2Bi3Cl24 0.91 0.58

Cs8Ag3Co2Bi3Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag3Cu2Bi3Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag3Ge2Bi3Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag3Mn2Bi3Cl24 0.93 0.54
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Cs8Ag3Ni2Bi3Cl24 0.94 0.54

Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24 0.90 0.61

Cs8Ag3V2Bi3Cl24 0.92 0.56

Cs8Ag3Zn2Bi3Cl24 0.93 0.55

Cs8Ag3Rh2Bi3Cl24 0.93 0.55
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Table 3: Band gap and enthalpy of decomposition of different conformers (double
perovskites) for M(III) substitution

Conformers PBE
(eV)

PBE
+SOC
(eV)

HSE06
+SOC
(eV)

HSE06
(eV)

∆HD

(PBE+SOC)
(eV)

∆HD

(HSE06+SOC)
(eV)

Cs8Ag4Cr1Bi3Cl24 1.47 1.34 2.37 - -9.19 -11.25
Cs8Ag4Cr2Bi2Cl24 1.10 1.03 2.06 2.43 -8.96 -11.77
Cs8Ag4Cr3Bi1Cl24 0.78 0.77 2.73 2.86 -8.65 -12.29
Cs8Ag4Cr4Cl24 0.80 0.79 2.81 2.94 -8.27 -12.81
Cs8Ag4Ga1Bi3Cl24 1.91 1.55 2.52 - -9.20 -10.84
Cs8Ag4Ga2Bi2Cl24 1.57 1.38 2.45 - -8.98 -
Cs8Ag4Ga3Bi1Cl24 2.17 2.03 3.11 - -8.71 -10.17
Cs8Ag4Ga4Cl24 1.31 1.27 2.62 - -8.33 -9.70
Cs8Ag4In1Bi3Cl24 1.91 1.61 2.58 - -9.43 -
Cs8Ag4In2Bi2Cl24 1.52 1.37 2.40 - -9.47 -11.30
Cs8Ag4In3Bi1Cl24 2.04 1.97 3.07 - -9.16 -
Cs8Ag4In4Cl24 1.19 1.17 2.56 - -9.46 -11.38
Cs8Ag4Sb1Bi3Cl24 1.80 1.44 2.31 - -9.30 -10.94
Cs8Ag4Sb2Bi2Cl24 1.71 1.37 2.22 - -9.23 -10.76
Cs8Ag4Sb3Bi1Cl24 1.68 1.34 2.20 - -9.16 -10.59
Cs8Ag4Sb4Cl24 1.69 1.64 2.57 - -9.09 -
Cs8Ag4Sc1Bi3Cl24 2.13 1.70 - - -9.27 -
Cs8Ag4Sc2Bi2Cl24 2.18 1.69 - - -9.15 -
Cs8Ag4Sc3Bi1Cl24 2.71 2.14 - - -9.01 -
Cs8Ag4Sc4Cl24 3.32 3.29 - - -8.84 -
Cs8Ag4Tl1Bi3Cl24 0.65 0.62 - - - -
Cs8Ag4Tl2Bi2Cl24 0.45 0.42 - - - -
Cs8Ag4Tl3Bi1Cl24 0.83 0.82 0.45 0.42 - -
Cs8Ag4Tl4Cl24 0.40 0.39 - - - -
Cs8Ag4Y1Bi3Cl24 2.11 1.74 - - -9.28 -
Cs8Ag4Y2Bi2Cl24 2.28 1.80 - - -9.19 -
Cs8Ag4Y3Bi1Cl24 2.87 2.21 - - -9.11 -
Cs8Ag4Y4Cl24 3.73 3.69 - - -9.01 -
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Table 4: Band gap and enthalpy of decomposition of different conformers (double
perovskites) for M(I) substitution

Conformers PBE
(eV)

PBE
+SOC
(eV)

HSE06
+SOC
(eV)

HSE06
(eV)

∆HD

(PBE+SOC)
(eV)

∆HD

(HSE06+SOC)
(eV)

Cs8Ag4Bi4Cl24 2.06 1.67 2.60 3.15 -9.36 -11.11
Cs8Ag3Au1Bi4Cl24 1.15 0.88 1.79 2.17 -9.18 -10.90
Cs8Ag2Au2Bi4Cl24 1.02 0.76 1.62 2.01 -9.00 -10.70
Cs8Ag1Au3Bi4Cl24 0.96 0.69 1.54 1.94 -8.80 -10.49
Cs8Au4Bi4Cl24 1.46 0.70 1.54 1.95 -8.62 -10.28
Cs8Ag3Cu1Bi4Cl24 1.27 1.07 2.23 2.61 -9.26 -10.97
Cs8Ag2Cu2Bi4Cl24 1.20 1.00 2.12 2.54 -9.15 -10.83
Cs8Ag1Cu3Bi4Cl24 1.15 0.94 2.01 2.49 -9.04 -10.69
Cs8Cu4Bi4Cl24 1.13 0.89 1.95 2.48 -8.92 -10.54
Cs8Ag3In1Bi4Cl24 0.45 0.07 0.39 1.22 -9.25 -11.01
Cs8Ag2In2Bi4Cl24 0.30 0.13 0.11 1.10 -9.14 -10.90
Cs8Ag1In3Bi4Cl24 0.14 0.23 0.17 0.98 -9.02 -10.80
Cs8In4Bi4Cl24 0.29 0.55 0.46 - -8.89 -10.71
Cs8Ag3K1Bi4Cl24 2.07 1.71 - - -10.37 -
Cs8Ag2K2Bi4Cl24 2.15 1.80 - - -10.37 -
Cs8Ag1K3Bi4Cl24 2.32 1.97 - - -10.86 -
Cs8K4Bi4Cl24 4.18 3.31 - - -11.34 -
Cs8Ag3Na1Bi4Cl24 2.06 1.69 - - -9.36 -
Cs8Ag2Na2Bi4Cl24 2.16 1.78 - - -9.36 -
Cs8Ag1Na3Bi4Cl24 2.35 1.96 - - -9.36 -
Cs8Na4Bi4Cl24 3.12 3.09 - - -9.35 -
Cs8Ag3Ti1Bi4Cl24 0.20 0.02 0.05 0.40 -9.10 -11.04
Cs8Ag2Ti2Bi4Cl24 0.03 0.01 - - -8.88 -11.57
Cs8Ag1Ti3Bi4Cl24 0.05 0.01 0.06 - -8.71 -11.91
Cs8Ti4Bi4Cl24 0.04 0.01 0.02 - -8.56 -12.51
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Table 5: Band gap and enthalpy of decomposition of different conformers (double
perovskites) for M(II) substitution

Conformers PBE
(eV)

PBE
+SOC
(eV)

HSE06
+SOC
(eV)

HSE06
(eV)

∆HD

(PBE+SOC)
(eV)

∆HD

(HSE06+SOC)
(eV)

Cs8Ag3Cd2Bi3Cl24 1.12 1.08 1.96 2.14 -9.12 -10.76
Cs8Ag3Co2Bi3Cl24 0.77 0.71 2.01 - -8.24 -11.79
Cs8Ag3Cu2Bi3Cl24 Metal Metal - - -8.87 -
Cs8Ag3Ge2Bi3Cl24 1.06 0.56 1.27 2.12 -9.18 -11.50
Cs8Ag3Mn2Bi3Cl24 1.00 0.77 2.02 2.31 -9.56 -13.20
Cs8Ag3Mo2Bi3Cl24 Metal Metal - - -8.31 -
Cs8Ag3Ni2Bi3Cl24 0.79 0.07 1.64 1.73 -8.70 -11.63
Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24 1.05 0.41 1.06 2.07 -9.17 -10.87
Cs8Ag3V2Bi3Cl24 1.90 0.31 0.77 1.26 -8.87 -11.74
Cs8Ag3Zn2Bi3Cl24 1.04 0.93 1.87 2.05 -8.80 -10.43
Cs8Ag3Rh2Bi3Cl24 0.50 0.19 1.32 1.76 -9.38 -11.99
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Band structures for Au and Sn substitution

Figure 7: Band structure of (a) Cs8Ag3Au1Bi4Cl24, (b) Cs8Ag2Au2Bi4Cl24, (c)
Cs8Ag1Au3Bi4Cl24 and (d) Cs8Au4Bi4Cl24, using PBE+SOC εxc functional.
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Figure 8: Band structure of Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24, using PBE+SOC εxc functional.
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Partial density of states (pDOS) plot, showing contri-

bution of various orbitals in valence band maximum

(VBM) and conduction band minimum (CBm) of few

selected conformers

Figure 9: Partial density of states (pDOS) for Cs8Ag1Au3Bi4Cl24, Cs8Ag4Sb3Bi1Cl24 and
Cs8Ag3Sn2Bi3Cl24, using PBE+SOC εxc functional.

In Figure 9, through partial density of states (pDOS), we have presented a clear picture of

different orbitals’ contribution in VBM and CBm. We have noticed that molecular orbitals

that contribute to VBM and CBm consist of hybridization of different atomic orbitals. Hence,

complete substitution of Bi with Sb, eliminates the contribution of Bi s-orbital in CBm. As

a consequence, the band gap increases. Similarly, in some cases, for 100% removal of Ag and

Bi, a sudden change in band gap has been observed, which is ascribed to the elimination of

non-degenerate energy levels.
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Optical properties using HSE06 εxc functional

Figure 10: Variation of imaginary and real part of dielectric constant w.r.t. energy for double
perovskites alloyed with monovalent cations, using HSE06 εxc functional.

Figure 11: Variation of imaginary and real part of dielectric constant w.r.t. energy for double
perovskites alloyed with divalent cations, using HSE06 εxc functional.
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